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Featured Products

OUTLINED

NOT-OUTLINED

A-Frame Sidewalk Signs
A-Frames are self standing and can be used on sidewalks as 
short term signage. 

610.789.2685

Squarecade 45
$130.00
• Frame 25”Wx45”H 
• The Squarecade 45 is 

great for HIGH WINDY 
areas where additional 
weight is needed. It has 
a bottom crossbar or 
sandbar used to place 
bags of sand across. 
• Fits Blank 24” x 24” | 

White | 145W

Wind Sign Deluxe
$335.00
• The new WindSign Deluxe 

offers the “Quick Change” 
feature that enables sign 
blanks to be changed in 
seconds, plus “Stay Tabs” 
assure sign blanks stay 
securely in place. 

• Fits Blank 28”W x 44”H | 
Gray

Quik Sign A Frame  $86.00
• Frame 26” W x 30.5” H
• A-Frames are self standing and can 

be used on sidewalks as short term 
signage. 

• With the QuikSign from Plasticade, 
signs can be changed in seconds with 
the Quick-change feature where sign 
blanks (2 can fit per frame) slide in 
and out and stay securaely in place.

• Fits Blank 24” W x 18”H | Black | 
1200BK

Signicade Deluxe A 
Frame   $134.00
• Frame 27” W x 48.375” H
• The Signicade Deluxe is slightly 

heavier, wider and taller than 
the original Signicade. More 
importantly, signs can be changed 
in seconds with the Quick-change 
feature where sign blanks (2 can 
fit per frame) slide in and out and 
stay securely in place.

• Fits Blank 24” W x 36” H | Black 
| 140BK

 A-Frames are self standing and can be used on sidewalks 
as short term signage. 

 

 

  

 

  

Squarecade 45 (with hole) A Frame | Size 25"Wx45"H 

The Squarecade 45 is great for HIGH WINDY areas where 
additional weight is needed. It has a bottom crossbar or 
sandbar used to place bags of sand across. 
 
It can receive vinyl sheeting (with surface preparation) or a 
separate metal or plastic sign panel can be bolted to the face 
using well nuts. Patented locking hinge keeps the Squarecade 
36 Open. It has hole with plug for sand ballasting. Unit weighs 
27.5 lbs with sand (17 lbs with out). Stacking lugs assures no 
scratching or sliding during shipping, plus, easy storage. 
Flashing lights can attach to all units. 

Fits Blank 24" x 24" | White | 145W $130.00 

Quik Sign A Frame | Frame Size 26" W x 30.5" H 

A-Frames are self standing and can be used on sidewalks 
as short term signage. 
With the QuikSign from Plasticade, signs can be changed 
in seconds with the Quick-change feature where sign 
blanks (2 can fit per frame) slide in and out and stay 
securely in place - no well nuts, tape, etc. needed. It has 
small, molded in stacking lugs prevents stacks of two or 
more units from sliding and scratching the sign faces. Its 
High Density Polyethylene construction assures no rust, 
splinters, discoloration or maintenance 

Fits Blank 24" W x 18"H | Black | 1200BK $86.00 

Wind Sign Deluxe | Quick Change 

WindSign Deluxe "Quick Change" 
Feature The new WindSign Deluxe offers the 
"Quick Change" feature that enables sign blanks 
to be changed in seconds, plus "Stay Tabs" 
assure sign blanks stay securely in place. Heavy 
Duty springs connect the frame to the base 
allowing sign to resist head-on winds up to 50 
mph and return the sign to an upright position. 
The plastic base is sand or water fillable and has 
factory installed wheels for easy movement. The 
all plastic Wind Sign is two-sided (two signs per 
frame) and can accommodate 28" x 44"(up to 
3/16" thick) coroplast, acrylic, or any 
foamboard. 

Fits Blank 28"W x 44"H | Gray  $335.00 

 A-Frames are self standing and can be used on sidewalks 
as short term signage. 

 

 

  

 

  

Squarecade 45 (with hole) A Frame | Size 25"Wx45"H 

The Squarecade 45 is great for HIGH WINDY areas where 
additional weight is needed. It has a bottom crossbar or 
sandbar used to place bags of sand across. 
 
It can receive vinyl sheeting (with surface preparation) or a 
separate metal or plastic sign panel can be bolted to the face 
using well nuts. Patented locking hinge keeps the Squarecade 
36 Open. It has hole with plug for sand ballasting. Unit weighs 
27.5 lbs with sand (17 lbs with out). Stacking lugs assures no 
scratching or sliding during shipping, plus, easy storage. 
Flashing lights can attach to all units. 

Fits Blank 24" x 24" | White | 145W $130.00 

Quik Sign A Frame | Frame Size 26" W x 30.5" H 

A-Frames are self standing and can be used on sidewalks 
as short term signage. 
With the QuikSign from Plasticade, signs can be changed 
in seconds with the Quick-change feature where sign 
blanks (2 can fit per frame) slide in and out and stay 
securely in place - no well nuts, tape, etc. needed. It has 
small, molded in stacking lugs prevents stacks of two or 
more units from sliding and scratching the sign faces. Its 
High Density Polyethylene construction assures no rust, 
splinters, discoloration or maintenance 

Fits Blank 24" W x 18"H | Black | 1200BK $86.00 

Wind Sign Deluxe | Quick Change 

WindSign Deluxe "Quick Change" 
Feature The new WindSign Deluxe offers the 
"Quick Change" feature that enables sign blanks 
to be changed in seconds, plus "Stay Tabs" 
assure sign blanks stay securely in place. Heavy 
Duty springs connect the frame to the base 
allowing sign to resist head-on winds up to 50 
mph and return the sign to an upright position. 
The plastic base is sand or water fillable and has 
factory installed wheels for easy movement. The 
all plastic Wind Sign is two-sided (two signs per 
frame) and can accommodate 28" x 44"(up to 
3/16" thick) coroplast, acrylic, or any 
foamboard. 

Fits Blank 28"W x 44"H | Gray  $335.00 

 A-Frames are self standing and can be used on sidewalks 
as short term signage. 

 

 

  

 

  

Squarecade 45 (with hole) A Frame | Size 25"Wx45"H 

The Squarecade 45 is great for HIGH WINDY areas where 
additional weight is needed. It has a bottom crossbar or 
sandbar used to place bags of sand across. 
 
It can receive vinyl sheeting (with surface preparation) or a 
separate metal or plastic sign panel can be bolted to the face 
using well nuts. Patented locking hinge keeps the Squarecade 
36 Open. It has hole with plug for sand ballasting. Unit weighs 
27.5 lbs with sand (17 lbs with out). Stacking lugs assures no 
scratching or sliding during shipping, plus, easy storage. 
Flashing lights can attach to all units. 

Fits Blank 24" x 24" | White | 145W $130.00 

Quik Sign A Frame | Frame Size 26" W x 30.5" H 

A-Frames are self standing and can be used on sidewalks 
as short term signage. 
With the QuikSign from Plasticade, signs can be changed 
in seconds with the Quick-change feature where sign 
blanks (2 can fit per frame) slide in and out and stay 
securely in place - no well nuts, tape, etc. needed. It has 
small, molded in stacking lugs prevents stacks of two or 
more units from sliding and scratching the sign faces. Its 
High Density Polyethylene construction assures no rust, 
splinters, discoloration or maintenance 

Fits Blank 24" W x 18"H | Black | 1200BK $86.00 

Wind Sign Deluxe | Quick Change 

WindSign Deluxe "Quick Change" 
Feature The new WindSign Deluxe offers the 
"Quick Change" feature that enables sign blanks 
to be changed in seconds, plus "Stay Tabs" 
assure sign blanks stay securely in place. Heavy 
Duty springs connect the frame to the base 
allowing sign to resist head-on winds up to 50 
mph and return the sign to an upright position. 
The plastic base is sand or water fillable and has 
factory installed wheels for easy movement. The 
all plastic Wind Sign is two-sided (two signs per 
frame) and can accommodate 28" x 44"(up to 
3/16" thick) coroplast, acrylic, or any 
foamboard. 

Fits Blank 28"W x 44"H | Gray  $335.00 

 

 

 

Pricing shown for Frame only, graphics additional. Other sizes, colors and options are available please inquire for additional 
information. Pricing and availability subject to change. 2020-07-21 

Fits Blank 24" W x 36" H |White | 130W 
 
 
The Signicade is an all plastic sign stand - so there is 
no rust, splinters, discoloration, or maintenance. Its 
regressed sign area helps to protect sign faces. Its 
regressed sign area helps to protect sign faces. It can 
receive vinyl sheeting (with surface preparation) or a 
separate metal or plastic sign panel can be bolted to 
the face using well nuts. It also offers a quick fill hole 
for sand ballasting, up to 5 lbs per side. It has 
compression molded hinges and its open handle 
makes lifting and setup easy. 

Signicade A Frame | Frame Size 25" W x 45" H $98.00 
*Check availability 

Signicade Deluxe A Frame | Frame 27" W x 48.375" H 

 
The Signicade Deluxe is slightly heavier, wider and 
taller than the original Signicade. More importantly, 
signs can be changed in seconds with the Quick-
change feature where sign blanks (2 can fit per frame) 
slide in and out and stay securely in place - no well 
nuts, tape, etc. needed. Accepts sign blanks up to 
3/16" thick including Coroplast, foamboard, acrylic, or 
aluminum. The Signicade Deluxe is an all plastic sign 
stand - no rust, splinters, discoloration, or 
maintenance. It has a quick fill hole on the side for 
sand ballasting, up to 5 lbs per side. 

Fits Blank 24" W x 36" H | Black | 140BK   $134.00 

Simpo Sign II A Frame | Frame 24"W x 37" H 

The Simpo Sign II is an attractive, and durable 
product with a regressed sign area to help protect 
sign faces. More importantly, signs can be changed 
in seconds with the Quick-change feature where 
sign blanks (2 can fit per frame) slide in and out 
and stay securely in place - no well nuts, tape, etc. 
needed. It has small, molded in stacking lugs 
prevents stacks of two or more units from sliding 
and scratching the sign faces. Its High Density 
Polyethylene construction assures no rust, 
splinters, discoloration or maintenance. 

Fits Blank 22"Wx28"H | White | #1225W $110.00 

 

 

 

Pricing shown for Frame only, graphics additional. Other sizes, colors and options are available please inquire for additional 
information. Pricing and availability subject to change. 2020-07-21 

Fits Blank 24" W x 36" H |White | 130W 
 
 
The Signicade is an all plastic sign stand - so there is 
no rust, splinters, discoloration, or maintenance. Its 
regressed sign area helps to protect sign faces. Its 
regressed sign area helps to protect sign faces. It can 
receive vinyl sheeting (with surface preparation) or a 
separate metal or plastic sign panel can be bolted to 
the face using well nuts. It also offers a quick fill hole 
for sand ballasting, up to 5 lbs per side. It has 
compression molded hinges and its open handle 
makes lifting and setup easy. 

Signicade A Frame | Frame Size 25" W x 45" H $98.00 
*Check availability 

Signicade Deluxe A Frame | Frame 27" W x 48.375" H 

 
The Signicade Deluxe is slightly heavier, wider and 
taller than the original Signicade. More importantly, 
signs can be changed in seconds with the Quick-
change feature where sign blanks (2 can fit per frame) 
slide in and out and stay securely in place - no well 
nuts, tape, etc. needed. Accepts sign blanks up to 
3/16" thick including Coroplast, foamboard, acrylic, or 
aluminum. The Signicade Deluxe is an all plastic sign 
stand - no rust, splinters, discoloration, or 
maintenance. It has a quick fill hole on the side for 
sand ballasting, up to 5 lbs per side. 

Fits Blank 24" W x 36" H | Black | 140BK   $134.00 

Simpo Sign II A Frame | Frame 24"W x 37" H 

The Simpo Sign II is an attractive, and durable 
product with a regressed sign area to help protect 
sign faces. More importantly, signs can be changed 
in seconds with the Quick-change feature where 
sign blanks (2 can fit per frame) slide in and out 
and stay securely in place - no well nuts, tape, etc. 
needed. It has small, molded in stacking lugs 
prevents stacks of two or more units from sliding 
and scratching the sign faces. Its High Density 
Polyethylene construction assures no rust, 
splinters, discoloration or maintenance. 

Fits Blank 22"Wx28"H | White | #1225W $110.00 

 

 

 

Pricing shown for Frame only, graphics additional. Other sizes, colors and options are available please inquire for additional 
information. Pricing and availability subject to change. 2020-07-21 

Fits Blank 24" W x 36" H |White | 130W 
 
 
The Signicade is an all plastic sign stand - so there is 
no rust, splinters, discoloration, or maintenance. Its 
regressed sign area helps to protect sign faces. Its 
regressed sign area helps to protect sign faces. It can 
receive vinyl sheeting (with surface preparation) or a 
separate metal or plastic sign panel can be bolted to 
the face using well nuts. It also offers a quick fill hole 
for sand ballasting, up to 5 lbs per side. It has 
compression molded hinges and its open handle 
makes lifting and setup easy. 

Signicade A Frame | Frame Size 25" W x 45" H $98.00 
*Check availability 

Signicade Deluxe A Frame | Frame 27" W x 48.375" H 

 
The Signicade Deluxe is slightly heavier, wider and 
taller than the original Signicade. More importantly, 
signs can be changed in seconds with the Quick-
change feature where sign blanks (2 can fit per frame) 
slide in and out and stay securely in place - no well 
nuts, tape, etc. needed. Accepts sign blanks up to 
3/16" thick including Coroplast, foamboard, acrylic, or 
aluminum. The Signicade Deluxe is an all plastic sign 
stand - no rust, splinters, discoloration, or 
maintenance. It has a quick fill hole on the side for 
sand ballasting, up to 5 lbs per side. 

Fits Blank 24" W x 36" H | Black | 140BK   $134.00 

Simpo Sign II A Frame | Frame 24"W x 37" H 

The Simpo Sign II is an attractive, and durable 
product with a regressed sign area to help protect 
sign faces. More importantly, signs can be changed 
in seconds with the Quick-change feature where 
sign blanks (2 can fit per frame) slide in and out 
and stay securely in place - no well nuts, tape, etc. 
needed. It has small, molded in stacking lugs 
prevents stacks of two or more units from sliding 
and scratching the sign faces. Its High Density 
Polyethylene construction assures no rust, 
splinters, discoloration or maintenance. 

Fits Blank 22"Wx28"H | White | #1225W $110.00 

The Signicade  $98.00
• Frame 25” W x 45” H
• The Signicade is an all plastic 

sign stand - so there is no rust, 
splinters, discoloration, or 
maintenance. Its regressed sign 
area helps to protect sign faces.

• Fits Blank 24” W x 36” H 
|White | 130W

• *Check availability

Simpo Sign II A 
Frame    $110.00
• Frame 24”W x 37” H 
• The Simpo Sign II is an 

attractive, and durable 
product with a regressed sign 
area to help protect sign faces. 
More importantly, signs can be 
changed in seconds.

• Fits Blank 22”Wx28”H | 
White | #1225W


